KAIY

(KAIY)
... Other languages in this [Central Lakes Plain] family, as listed by Voorhoeve [1975], are Baburiwa (Kusteria), Kwerisa, Taori-Kei (Kaiy), Aikwakai (Sikaritai), Papasena, and Weretai (Taiyeve). Duvle, the language spoken at Dagai and Weri, two villages west of Dou, is in this language family as well.

Kaiy: 150 speakers reported in 1987, in the Lakes Plain area, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Also called Taori-Kaiy, Taori-Kei, or Todi.

Lakes Plain area around airstrip of Kaiy on lower Rouffaer River, villages of Kaiy and Kokou. ... Linguistically between Doutai and Sikaritai. Also related to Barua, Biritai, Duvle.

KAIY (TAORI-KAIY, TAORI-KEI, KAI, TODI) ... 250 (1991).
Lakes Plain area around airstrip of Kaiy on lower Rouffaer River, villages of Kaiy and Kokou. ... Linguistically between Doutai and Sikaritai. Also related to Eritai, Biritai, Duvle.
- Grimes 1996.

KAIY (TAORI-KAIY, TAORI-KEI, KAI, TODI) ... 250 (1991).
Lakes Plain area around airstrip of Kaiy on lower Rouffaer River, villages of Kaiy and Kokou. Linguistic affiliation: Geelvink Bay, Lakes Plain, Tariku, East.

(KAI)
(Kaiy; Taori-Kei)
250
LOC: Lake Plains area around the airstrip of Kai on lower Rouffaer River

(KAI)
East Tariku Family

(TAORI-KEI)
Taori-Kei, spoken at Kei on the lower Rouffaer River ...
- Voorhoeve 1975b:412.

? [speakers]
Village: Kei.

**Taori-Kei** (Kai)
POP: +/- 140
LOC: Lake Plains area around RBMU airstrip of Kaiy on lower Rouffaer River

... 
VILLAGE(S): 
Kaiy-Sikare 
- Silzer & Heikkinen 1984:86.
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